
Non-invasive Painless Safe Effective

The best combination with MFU + SD technology 

*MFU : Microfocused Ultrasound
*SD : Synergy Dotting

10D

To make the magic happen with your face and body!



Maximize the clinical results, minimize the treatment pain and swelling. 
Double lifting effects with SD overlapping treatment after linear and dotting procedure.

Cutting-Edge Technology

1 Dot MFU

High comfort

Layered anti-aging

Long-lasting effect

The best combination with MFU (Microfocused Ultrasound)+ SD
(Synergy Dotting) technology.

Good effect can be achieved
with only one treatment, and can
last for more than 3 years.

The treatment process with
"microfocused ultrasound"
technology is gentle,
comfortable, safe and
effective.

Two types of cartridges with six-
depth targets can achieve
layered anti-aging effect of
SMAS fascia, superficial fascia
and dermis.

CORE ADVANTAGES

To make the magic happen with your face and body !

10D



Patented safety

Patented safety

Benefits

FL contact sensor : 

FL movement sensor : 
contacted with the skin.

SD gyro sensor:Use SD gyro sensor to prevent overlapping 
on the same spot and move forward.

The movement sensor prevents consecutive shots in one place.

The cartridge will stop operating to prevent damage when it is not 

Output
interruption

The energy is cut off when it is not
fully in contact with skin

When it comes into contact
with the skin, energy works

The synergy of MFU provide better results. 

Improved treatment speed with various of
applicators is no dead angle in operation.

High treatment price can be formed based on the
synergy of MFU.
Not only skin but also body contouring is possible 
with the specialized body applicators.

！
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Shorten procedure time. 

Provide new experience and effect.

Profit making device with new MFU
technology and various handpieces.
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SD
4

FL
6

types

typesVarious cartridges with different depths to meet customized treatment needs
depending on the skin type, treatment area and depth of dermis to subcutaneous
fat layer.

Convenient and safe treatment for curved,
narrow areas with better visibility on the 
treatment spot .

Slim and light cartridges with
adjustable penetration depths.

+ + + =

2.0mm
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Face Body

15.6 inch intelligent 
Android UI
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Benefits
Provide new experience and effect.

The synergy of MFU provide better results. 1
2 Profit making device with new MFU

technology and various handpieces.
High treatment price can be formed based on the
synergy of MFU.
Not only skin but also body contouring is possible 
with the specialized body applicators.

Shorten procedure time. 

Improved treatment speed with various of
applicators is no dead angle in operation.
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Various cartridges up to 10 types

SD
4

FL
6

types

types

FL(Focused Ultrasound Linear) 6 types : Face 4 types (1.5mm+2.0mm+3.0mm+4.5mm
with 7MHZ), Body 2 types (6.0mm+9.0mm with 4MHZ).
SD (Synergy Dotting) 4 types : face 4 types(1.5mm+2.0mm+3.0mm+4.5mm, can adjust
the penetration depth manually).

Various cartridges with different depths to meet customized treatment needs
depending on the skin type, treatment area and depth of dermis to subcutaneous
fat layer.

Convenient and safe treatment for curved,
narrow areas with better visibility on the 
treatment spot .

Slim and light cartridges with
adjustable penetration depths.

+ + + =

2.0mm

3.0mm 4.5mm

1.5mm

1.5mm 2mm 3mm 4.5mm 6mm 9mm

Face Body

Customized treatment depending on the skin type, treatment area and depth
of dermis to subcutaneous fat layer.

15.6 inch intelligent 
Android UI



Before & After
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www.lasersolutions.no
+47 922 69 392
lasersolutions.sales@outlook.com
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